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Introduction: Although known as a possible graft option for decades, quadriceps tendon 

grafts have often been termed a second-line graft option. We report a consecutive case series 

using this method as the primary treatment line. The rationale for this study was to evaluate 

the midterm results of this method in a prospective and consecutive case series. The primary 

study question was to determine the clinical results 24–36 months after primary anterior cruciate 

ligament (ACL) reconstruction using a bone plug-free quadriceps tendon autograft fixed with 

bioabsorbable cross-pins.

Materials and methods: The study population included 55 patients, of whom 24 were 

female (43.6%). The mean age at the index procedure was 31.7 years (15–58 years). All 

patients received an ACL construction using a bone block-free quadriceps tendon graft fixed 

with resorbable cross-pins. The postoperative regimen included partial weight-bearing for 

3 weeks and flexion limited to 90° for six weeks; an orthosis was not used. The mean follow-up 

duration was 29.5 months (24.3–38.5 months) after the index procedure. The International Knee 

Documentation Committee (IKDC) subjective score and examination form was assessed, as well 

as the Lysholm and Gillquist score and the Tegner activity index. The Rolimeter arthrometer 

was used to assess the anterior laxity of the knee.

Results: Graft harvesting was possible in all cases; a bony extension was never required. On 

average, graft length was measured at 8.8 cm (7.5–10 cm). The mean IKDC subjective score 

at follow-up was 80.44 points (55.17–100 points, standard deviation [SD] 12.05). The mean 

preinjury Tegner activity index was 4.98 (2–7) compared to a mean value of 4.16 (2–7, SD 0.8) 

at follow-up. There was a mean loss of 0.82 index points. The average Lysholm and Gillquist 

score was 89 points (65–100, SD 17.7). Of the results, 89.1% were in the good or very good 

groups; in one case (1.8%), the result was poor, while the rest were fair.

Conclusion: ACL reconstruction using a bone plug-free quadriceps tendon autograft achieved 

satisfactory results in a midterm review.

Keywords: ACL reconstruction, arthroscopic treatment, quadriceps tendon, clinical 

case series

Introduction
Although known as possible graft options for decades,1–5 quadriceps tendon grafts were 

often termed a second-line graft option until recently.6 Although the tensile strength is 

equal to patella grafts in biomechanical testing, it has been only in the past few years 

that the use of quadriceps tendon grafts has been more widespread.7
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A Korean group first reported results of quadriceps grafts 

used with patellar bone plugs as an alternative graft in 2001, 

and as an alternative in a double-bundle technique in 2006.8,9 

The technique was mentioned as a possible first-line treat-

ment recently, and we reported results of our first series of 

bone plug-free patellar grafts in 2009.10 Since then, more 

authors have reported results using this technique as a first-

line method, with or without bone plugs.11–16

The reason for our group to develop a treatment method 

using this implant was the disappointment with patellar 

tendon bone-tendon-bone grafts in many of our patients, 

especially those with kneeling pain. The fixation method 

used for the technique was bioabsorbable cross-pins from the 

beginning, a method that was developing at that time17–20 and 

which has been described for use with bone-free quadriceps 

grafts.21

The rationale for this study was to evaluate the midterm 

results of this method in a prospective and consecutive case 

series. The hypothesis was that the technique achieves results 

comparable to the gold-standard techniques in literature-

review comparison. The primary study question was to 

determine the clinical results 24–36 months after primary 

anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using a bone 

plug-free quadriceps tendon autograft fixed with bioabsorb-

able cross-pins.

The results are reported in comparison to the uninjured 

contralateral side and to subjective items before the ACL 

injury. Furthermore, the results are compared to midterm 

results of the current gold-standard methods from the 

literature.

Materials and methods
Design
Prospectively included in this study were consecutive patients 

referred to the orthopedic unit of a single center over a period 

of 24 months (2007–2008). All patients were operated on by 

or under the supervision of a single surgeon. It was therefore 

a single-arm, single-center cohort study.

Inclusion criteria were defined as:

•	 rupture of the ACL, requiring surgery due to instability

•	 patients of both sexes under the age of 60 years at the 

time of surgery.

Exclusion criteria were defined as:

•	 inability to give informed consent for the study

•	 local active or suspected infection, systemic diseases that 

might influence the study results

•	 ACL injury occurring during a work-related accident 

covered by the workers’ injury-compensation scheme

•	 current or past injuries to the ipsi- or contralateral knee, 

possibly altering knee function, including previous ACL 

rupture

•	 patients with a concomitant posterior cruciate ligament 

injury (patients with a concomitant meniscal lesion, 

collateral ligament injury, or chondral lesions were not 

excluded).

The ethical committee of the University Lübeck approved 

the study protocol. In line with suggestions from the ethics 

committee, the study visit was insured against accidental inju-

ries, and each patient received a sum of €20 for travel costs.

Patients
During the study period, 112 patients received the inves-

tigated treatment. Of these, 84 met the study-protocol 

inclusion and exclusion criteria and consented to take part 

in the study.

At the follow-up time point, twelve patients had moved 

and were not traceable, nine patients did not reply, even after 

a second contact letter, four patients withdrew their consent 

due to personal reasons, and three patients did not attend 

their study appointment.

So 56 patients were examined, but one patient then had 

to be excluded, as he had sustained a contralateral fracture 

of the tibial head. Therefore, 55 patients were included in 

the evaluation. The study population included 24 female 

patients (43.6%). The mean age at the index procedure was 

31.7 years (15–58 years). Forty-one patients (74.5%) had 

sustained a sports injury, nine patients had had a fall not 

related to sports, five patients had suffered an accident at 

their home, and in three cases the ACL rupture had occurred 

during a road traffic accident.

The mean follow-up duration was 29.5 months 

(24.3–38.5 months) after the index procedure. In 28 cases, 

the right leg was injured. The mean body mass index (BMI) 

was 23.5 kg/m2 (17.9–35.8 kg/m2).

concomitant injuries
In 30 cases (54.5%), an isolated rupture of the ACL was 

found, in nine cases a medial meniscal lesion was docu-

mented and treated (16.4%), in five cases a lateral meniscal 

lesion (9.1%) was documented and treated, and in three cases 

both (5.5%). Two patients sustained an “unhappy triad” injury 

(3.6%). In 16 patients, the meniscal lesion was treated with 

partial resection; twice the menisci were sutured. Cartilage 

lesions were documented in four cases (7.3%). According 

to the Outerbridge classification, there were grade II lesions 

in two cases and grade III lesions in two cases.22
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Surgical technique
The surgical technique was standardized: a tourniquet with 

a pressure of 350 mmHg was used in all cases, as well as a 

single-shot antibiotic prophylaxis. About 3 cm proximal to the 

patella, a 4 cm incision was used for transplant harvesting of 

a part of the ipsilateral quadriceps tendon (see Figure 1A); the 

harvesting started then in flexion of the knee in the proximal 

part, so that in cases of a very short tendon, a bone block 

of the kneecap in the distal part could be used. The median 

part of the tendon was then harvested towards the patella; 

this was performed while bringing the knee more and more 

into extension. By this technique, the incision can be kept 

very small. The knee joint was not opened. The quadriceps 

tendon was approximated with a number 1 Vicryl suture. 

The ends of the harvested graft were armed with a strong 

thread (eg, DePuy Mitek Orthocord®; Johnson & Johnson, 

New Brunswick, NJ, USA). After that, the proximal and distal 

ends of the graft were interweaved using a semiabsorbable 

suture on a side table (Orthocord) (Figure 1B).

Simultaneously, the procedure continued with resec-

tion of the ACL butts and drilling of the channels with a 

standard aiming device. The further procedure is similar 

to the technique utilizing hamstrings when the RigidFix® 

soft-tissue cross-pin system (Johnson & Johnson) is used for 

anchoring; this has been described in detail in the past.23,24 

In brief, the femoral and tibial cross-pins were placed with 

a femoral and tibial aiming device (Figure 2), then the graft 

was placed in the correct position. The femoral cross-pins 

were fixated first, followed by the tibial pins, which were fix-

ated under graft tension. Graft implantation was performed 

transarthroscopically.

The postoperative regimen included partial weight bear-

ing for 3 weeks and flexion limited to 90° for 6 weeks; an 

orthosis was not used.

Outcome parameters
A clinical examination of the ipsi- and contralateral knee was 

performed, and all items of the International Knee Documen-

tation Committee (IKDC) knee-examination form (excluding 

the radiographic evaluation) were used. In this, results are 

graded from A =normal to D =markedly abnormal. The low-

est grade within a test item determines the group grade; the 

worst group grade determines the final evaluation.

The examiner was an independent physician not related 

to the surgical team (VL). The single-leg hop test used in 

this study has been in clinical use for more than 20 years; 

a positive correlation between muscular strength and jump 

distance has been described.25,26 The test method is in 

widespread use.27–30 The IKDC subjective score was assessed, 

Figure 1 (A) graft harvesting of the quadriceps tendon. (B) interweaving of the 
graft ends to give a good support for the cross-pins. Figure 2 Placement of the tibial cross-pins before the graft is pulled in.
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as well as the Lysholm and Gillquist score and the Tegner 

activity index.27–29

The Rolimeter® arthrometer (Aircast; DJO Global, Vista, 

CA, USA) was used to assess the anterior laxity of the knee. 

This device has been described as having similar accuracy 

to the KT1000 Arthrometer® (MedMetric, San Diego, CA, 

USA) with good intra- and intertester reliability.21,30,31 Graft 

failure was defined as clinical failure confirmed by magnetic 

resonance imaging failure, or revision surgery with confirmed 

diagnosis.

Statistical methods
The descriptive statistics were obtained with SPSS (versions 

16.0 and 20; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The 

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used to assess the normality 

of the distribution of the data. Depending on distribution and 

parameters, rank correlation coefficients using Pearson’s or 

Spearman’s tests or Kendall’s tau were calculated. A sample-

size calculation was not performed.

Results
Procedure
The mean skin-to-skin time was 89.2 minutes (65–

157 minutes). Graft harvesting was possible in all cases; a 

bony extension was never required. On average, graft length 

was measured as 8.8 cm (7.5–10 cm). The diameter of the 

femoral graft site was on average 7.8 mm (6–9 mm), of the 

tibia 9.2 mm (7–9.5 mm). Cross-pin fixation was successful 

in all procedures.

complications
There were no cases of deep vein thrombosis or  infection. 

There was no case of quadriceps tendon rupture or graft 

rerupture. One patient (1.8%) reported a numb area lat-

eral to the graft-harvesting site. There were six cases of 

kneeling pain reported by patients (11%). Three patients 

required a further procedure (5.5%), twice for medial 

meniscal degeneration and once for a joint mobilization 

under anesthesia.

clinical examination
Range of motion at follow-up examination compared to the 

contralateral knee revealed a mean restriction of 1.2° (0°–10°) 

extension and 3.13° (−10° to 28°) flexion. In 23 patients 

(41.8%), the Lachman test was negative. In 21 cases (38.2%), 

the test showed a (+) result, in ten cases (18.2%) a (++) 

result. One case showed a (+++) result; the pivot-shift test 

was negative in all cases.

Single-leg hop test
The single-leg hop test of the ipsilateral leg showed a mean 

of 84.08 cm (38.3–166.7 cm). This equaled 89% of the mean 

distance of the contralateral side (49%–140%).

instrumental stability testing
The mean anterior translation of the treated knee was 8.6 mm, 

with the contralateral being 6.8 mm (Figure 3). The mean 

difference was therefore 1.8 mm (−3 to 9.7 mm, standard 

deviation [SD] 2.6).

iKDc score
The mean IKDC subjective score at follow-up was 

80.44 points (55.17–100 points, SD 12.05).

Tegner activity index
The mean preinjury index was 4.98 (2–7) compared to a 

mean value of 4.16 (2–7, SD 0.8) at follow-up. There was a 

mean loss of 0.82 index points.

lysholm and gillquist score
The average Lysholm and Gillquist score was 89 points 

(65–100, SD 17.7). Of the results, 89.1% were in the good 

or very good groups; in one case (1.8%), the result was poor, 

while the rest were fair.

iKDc knee-examination form
According to the IKDC clinical examination grades, 13 knees 

(23.6%) were graded as “normal (A),” 23 knees (41.8%) as 

“nearly normal (B),” 17 knees (30.9%) as “abnormal (C),” 

and two knees (3.6%) as “severely abnormal (D).” The reason 
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Figure 3 Box plot of the side difference in instrumental stability testing with the 
rolimeter.
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for a C grade was a single-leg hop test of between 75% and 

50% in the majority; the reason for a D grade was a flexion 

deficit of 28° in one case and a third-degree positive ante-

rior drawer test in the other. Statistical evaluation of the 

AB versus the CD groups found no statistical differences 

regarding age, sex, Tegner index, or Lysholm and Gillquist 

score. The only detectable difference in the groups was BMI 

(P=0.023), with groups C and D having a mean BMI of 25.9 

compared to 22.9 for the AB group.

Discussion
The principal finding of our study is that the technique 

offers a feasible graft, with an average graft length of about 

8.8 cm and a low technical complication rate. The mean 

IKDC subjective score at follow-up was 80.44 points, and 

the mean Tegner activity index reduction was 0.82 index 

points. The average Lysholm and Gillquist score was 

89 points, with 89.1% of the results in the good or very 

good groups.

In this study, we were able to show that this method is 

safe and reliable. Harvesting and transplantation was possible 

in all cases, including the cross-pin fixation. The graft length 

was sufficient in all cases; a bony extension into the patella, 

although technically possible, was never required. In our first 

case series, cross-pin fixation was not possible on two occa-

sions, due to a small tibial head in female patients.32 Although 

a theoretical possibility, a rupture of the quadriceps tendon 

did not occur in our series.

The method of a bone plug-free tendon transplant was 

described for the first time in 2003; the technique of a 

bioabsorbable cross-pin fixation of the quadriceps free tendon 

was reported in 2005.33,34 We first reported results with this 

technique in 2009.32 Nevertheless, this method is far from 

reaching gold-standard status as the hamstring or patellar 

tendon-bone (tb) techniques have.

Regarding early postoperative complications in our 

study, we found no sign that the technique is inferior to other 

reported methods.24,29,35–45 Kneeling pain occurs more in a 

range that is comparable to the hamstring rather than the 

patellar tb technique.35,36

Clinical examination showed a satisfactory result, 

especially for extension movement, with a remaining slight 

extension deficit. The single-leg hop test showed very good 

results, indicating that a quadriceps muscle deficiency is 

not an automatic implication of this technique.37–41 Results 

of the test, with up to 140% hop distance of the nonoper-

ated site, indicate a good, if not in some cases too focused, 

rehabilitation scheme.

In a randomized controlled trial, differences of anterior 

laxity to the contralateral site in instrumental testing have 

been reported, with a mean 2.7 mm (SD 2.1) for the ham-

string and 2.7 mm (SD 2.2) for the patellar tb technique,35 

with other authors reporting similar results.42,43

The mean subjective IKDC score determined in our study 

of 80.4 points is slightly lower than results achieved in a 

study that used quadriceps tendon with bone block, which 

reported a mean score of 86.1 ± 15.8 points.11 The Tegner 

activity index showed an activity level of 5 as the preinjury 

status; this is slightly lower than the value determined for a 

healthy population with a mean age of 41 years.44 Our find-

ings at the follow-up examination, with an average activity 

index of 4.2, also appear to be lower than in many studies 

after hamstring or patellar tb procedures.7,45,46 On the other 

hand, our study population had a mean age of 32 years, and 

it has been shown that the Tegner activity level is inversely 

correlated with age.44

The average Lysholm and Gillquist score at follow-up 

was 89 points (65–100). In comparison, the aforementioned 

study examining values in a healthy population described 

a mean Lysholm and Gillquist score of 94. Of the results, 

89.1% were in the good or very good groups in our study; 

this is a value that is comparable to results achieved in 

studies assessing hamstring or patellar tb techniques in a 

medium-term follow-up.18,42,45–50 The aim of this study was 

to assess the medium-term results of a method – although in 

clinical use for a number of years now – that has never been 

reported in detail.9,12,34,51 The use of a bone-free quadriceps 

tendon transplant has a number of theoretical advantages 

when compared to hamstring or patellar tb transplants. 

Force reduction in flexion and internal rotation due to the 

loss of the harvested hamstrings has been described,5 and 

the formation of hematomas after graft harvesting has also 

been a criticism of this technique.52 The main problem of 

the patellar tb technique is anterior knee pain or kneeling 

pain.53–55 Judging by our study results, there is no evidence 

that these complications occur more frequently when using 

a bone plug-free quadriceps tendon graft.

limitations
There was no control group in this study, and therefore we can-

not conclude that this technique is superior to any other. There 

was a certain loss to follow-up that restricted data quality.

Conclusion
Comparing the study results of bone-free quadriceps ACL 

reconstruction with bioresorbable pin fixation with results 
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of the uninjured side and reported results of the literature 

assessing gold-standard methods, we can conclude that the 

method is safe and reliable. Graft harvesting and fixation 

was possible in all cases. Results achieved were satisfactory 

at medium-term follow-up. Controlled trials comparing the 

technique directly with others would be expedient.

Disclosure
There are no conflicts of interest to declare, and this study 

was not funded by any external source.
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